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STORIES ABOUT

FAMOUS ACTORS

(Continued From Page Nine.)

iy wen; but, then. I was disappointed."
"In what way?"
"Why, Kit-har- only had two eyes."
"Well, wasn't that rightr
"Oh, no; the programme read Rich-

ard three eyes."
It appeared that the child had been

studying the Roman letters and was
led to bell?, according to her teaohr
Ins. that Richard had "three eyes."

Forbes Robertson Is now repeating
on tour the success lu Harulet" which
be scored In New York. Mr. Robert
Bon's impersonation of the Danish
prince, whose principal heritage was a
mission to avenge his father's death,
will go down in history as one of the
inost creditable of all times.

Mr. Robertson Is an artist whose
work creates a thirst for more. New
York wants to see him every season.
The same cannot be said of every lead-
ing actor.

Mr. Robertson's supporting company
is acceptable in almost every Instance.

The recent revival of "Hamlet" at
the Ailelphl theater, Loudon, gave H.
B. Irving, son of Sir Henry, his first
opportunity to Bpjx-a- r In the title role
of the tragedy. The result was a tri-uuij-

for the actor not an uii'iualified
triumph perhaps, yet a notable one.

Mr. Jrvlritf gave a polished, scholarly
and sympathetic .erformance, wholly
free from mannerisms. Indeed the crit-
ics agree that the impersonation was a
sterling one and among the best seen In
this generation.

Miss Lily Iayton also achieved a
triumph by a superb portrayal of

"Mrs. Temple's Telegram, at the
Madison Square theater, has met with
success that Inclines one to believe that
a play well acted by a company of well
known artists, delineating characters
which arouse our appreciation of wit
and humor. Is bound to meet with
hearty approval at the bands of thea-
ter goers. Tlilrt has been the case
with Frank Wyatt's clever farce un-

der the mnuageineut of Walter II.
La wrciice.

Wonii'ii particularly have voiced their
approbation of this vehicle, which lias
been voted by those in a position to
know as one of the very few emphatic
successes of this theatrical season. The
ladles also have found much to admire
In the gowns worn by Masses Kimball,
Drew and I.orne.

William Morris and Stephen Grattan,
the leading men, seem to have revived

FU It It EH HOBEKTSON AS 11AM1.KT.

the memories of the matinee idols of
the old Empire st-- company in its
halcyon d;iys when ihey wene proml-neu- t

niemlcrs of the ftunous

Miss Hilda Spong. who recently play-
ed the role of Madge Iurrabee with
Mr. William Gillette In -- Sherlock
Holmes" at the Kmplre theater, has
been engngd by Mr. Iwrence to cre-
ate the stellar role In Mr. Willis Steel's
comedy. "The Firm of Cunningham."
The play will follow "Mrs. Temple's
Telegram."

Mlis Sponjj has for. several years

Correct Gothes for Men

No
Other Suits

Are so full of the inde-
finable something
"which men of individ-
uality require in their
clothes" as those bear- -
ing this label

jljifcuflenjaminsg
MAKERS JEWyoRK

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We are ive

agents here.

THE LONDON
" You Know Us "

been a 'meafber of TmpoflanT compa-
nies. She was formerly under the
management of Mr. Daniel Frohman
and later Joined the forces of Mr.
Charles Frohman. She appeared ear-
lier this season with Mr. HeDry Miller
in "Joseph Entangled."

Miss Marie C'ahill will be seen In a
legitimate comedy next season, and at
the close of her present engagement in
"It Hapened In Nordland" she will at
once legln preparations for the more
serious work.

The play Is to be by George V. Ha-h-a

rt and Milton Royle. It has not been
named yet. The music will be by Sil-

vio Heln. who revised the score of
"Nancy Brown" and was Miss Cahlll's
musical director during her last season
on the road. ROBERT BUTLER.

INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK

Rock River Traction Company Holds
Annual Meeting.

The stockholders of the Rock River
Traction company held the annual
meeting of the company Monday morn-
ing in Prophet stown. All the stock-
holders of the company were repre-
sented either in person or by proxy
and the following officers were elected
for the next year:

President Levi Waterman. Gene- -

Ki'O.

Vice President F. E. Andrews,
Sterling.

Secretary Hugh W. Cole, Geneseo.
Treasurer William McNeill, Proph-

et.stown.
After the election the election of

three directors was he'id. It resulted
in the reelection of 11. W. Cole of Gen-
eseo, J. V. Emmitt of Sterling and Wil-

liam McNeill of Prophetstown, the
terms of these men all expiring at this
time. The stockholders voted to in-

struct the directors to increase the
capital stock of the company from
$2o0,(mm) to $1,500,000 and to issue and
dispose of bonds to that amount. The
general affairs of the company seem
to be in excellent condition.

WORKING ON NEW RAILROAD

Joliet Kansas City Proposed to Cross
River at Keithsburg.

Work on the Chicago. Joliet & Kan
sas City railroad, the new air-lin- e be-

tween Joliet and Kansas City, will be-

gin in Will county within a few days,
says the Aurora Beacon. The engin
eering corps and the construction ap
paratus are now located on the Gaskill
farm near the DuPage river. Work has
already begun on the cross section sur
veys and the work is being pushed.

The articles of incorporation for this
company were filed in February of
1904. It was then the intention of the
company to connect with the Iowa Cen
tral at Monmouth. Since then it is evi-

dent that this intention has been
changed somewhat, and that it is now
the purpose of the promoters to cross
the Mississippi at Keithsburg.

SENATOR ELECT WARNER.

Career of the Sneeeaaor of Senator
rrandi M. Covkreil.

The recent senatorial contest In Mis-

souri, which resulted In tlie choice of
Major William Warner as the succes-
sor of Francis Marlon Cockrell In the
senate chamber at Washington, was
watched with much Interest through-
out the oouutry. For the first time In
the history of the state the Republic-
ans possessed a majority in the legisla-
ture, but owing to the aspirations of
rival condidates a deadlock was cre-
ated, which continued until the eve of
adjournment. Then amid exciting
scenes Major Warner was chosen for
the coveted seat. He has long been
prominent lu the Republican party in

MAJOR WILLIAM WABMB.

Missouri. Born in lVi and educated
St Lawrence university In Wisconsin
and the University of Michigan, be en-
tered the Union army at the outbreak
of the civil war and served wrtth dis-
tinction. At its clone he took up the
practice of law in Kansas City. Mo.
He has been city attorney and mayor
f Kansas City, circuit attorney. Unit-

ed States district attorney, member of
congress and an unsuccessful candi-
date or governor.

Major Warner is not a man of
wealth, and he says he spent Just
$29 SO in connection with his election
4 senator. He is popular in the G. A. R..
of which he has been commander, and
President Roosevelt offered him the po-
sition of pension commissioner, but be
dacHned it.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in my

stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Williams,
Laingsburg. Mich. These tablets are
guaranteed to cure every case of stom-
ach trouble of this character. For sale
by all leading druggists.
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THEY HAPPY

TWO NOTABLE RECOVERI ES FROM
EXTREME DEBILITY.

Husband's Strength Had Been Waning
for Three Years, Wife a Sufferer

From Female Weakness.
"My strength had dwindled so that I

couldn't apply myself to my business
with any snap, but was tired and list-
less all the time," said Mr. Goldstein.

"I went to bed completely used up
by my clay's work, and when I got up
in the morning I didn't feel rested a
bit. I bad awful headaches too, and
my kidneys got out of order and caused
me to have severe pains in the back.
At one time I became so feeble that I
could not stir from bed for three
weeks."

Mr. Goldstein is a young man and
had then but recently established a
home of his own. His anxieites were

increased by the fact that his wife was
far from being lobust. Speaking of her
own state of health during this trying
period, Mrs. Goldstein says:

"For two years I had been ill most of
the time. Sometimes I was confined
to bed for weeks in succession. I had
headaches, kidney trouble, pain about
the heart and many more uncomfort-
able symptoms connected with that
weakness to which my sex is peculiar-
ly subject."

Trouble had invaded this household
and settled in it in just the years that
ought to he the very happiest. Physi-
cians could not tell them how to get
rid of it.

"A trip was prescribed for my
health," said Mr. Goldstein. "It prom-
ised well at first, but when I returned
I found myself just as badly off as be-

fore, and I was utterly discouraged.
Then an advertisement and the ur
gency of some friends led me to try
a blood and nerve remedy which was
said to be wonderfully successful. I

could hardly believe it at first, but
within a month there were unmistak-
able signs of improvement which led
nie to continue the treatment until I

became completely well. Through the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I have
now as good health as I ever had in
my life."

This is not all, for Mrs. Goldstein
adds: "The wonderful effect that Dr
Williams' Pink Pills had in the case of
my husband led me to try them and
they helped me even more quickly than
they did him. One box made me de
cidedly better and a few more cured
me."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make pure,
rich blood and when there is general
weakness and disorder that is what the
system needs. The peculiar organism
of women calls for a specially large
supply of good blood, and obfsinate
cases of prostration and complicated
troubles owe their existence to nothing
but scanty or vitiated blood. In such
cases it is always best to use Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Mr. and Mrs. Gold
stein live at :.S Gove street. East Bos
ton, Mass. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are sold by druggists everywhere.

That Sinking; Felln.
When the self made man says.

"Gimme some of the purr.mis de ter-rey- ."

and the waiter wants him to re-

peat it. Le has a feeling of fear that
never comes over him in the busy marts
of trade. Chicago Record-Herald- .

Literary ieopIe pay but little atten-
tion to the volume of business. De-

troit Tribune.
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Health

The Secret of Restoring Health Lies
In Replacing the Same Substances
to the Body That Have Become
Impoverished or Wasted
By disease, overwork, worry, expo

sure or abuse. When you are run
down, getting thin, weak, and tire on
the slightest exertion, the life and
strength of your blood are wearing
out. When you grow irritable, melan
choly and nervous your nerve force is
decaying and vitality is becoming low.
Disease acts on those whose blood is
watery, impoverished or impure, and
never affects persons who have plenty
of rich and pure blood. Dr. Chase's
Blood and Nerve Food supplies what
is lacking in the blood and nerve
force. It contains everything that
makes new and rich blood and perfect
nerves, in fact. It is blood itself the
very essence of nerve force, making
it the grandest c.f all tonics for the
sick, convalescent and overworked. It
restores vim. vigor and vitality to
seed and worn out people, and Im-
parts a glow of health to pale and
sallow people. Price 50 cents.

Sold and guaranteed at T. IL Thom-
as' pharmacy.
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BUNDHAR WILTON RUGS AND CARPETS
The Largest and Finest Display of Carpets and
Rugs in the three cities.

l: JL
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OIL STOVES The Reliable Oil
stove, fine display at a'd prices.
Best on the market.

READY FOR. USE: CLOSED.

GO CARTS The new folding go-car- t,

as illustrated in cut,

$7.30
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West 514. New 6011.
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What would a hot
furnace that takes cold m alwve the

fire lox ? Would it have or any sort
? Can heat and cold travel

opposite directions a closed with-
out colliding? Can warm and cold air cur-
rents collide in a refrigerator without

condensation and food
odors to mix? Can food odors in a

mix without spoiling the deli-

cate foods, such as milk, cream ami butter.

COME AND SEE US
and the Automatic Refrigerator
which we sole agents in this city.

MANAGER.

The

within Reach of All.
Twenty Different Sizes and

Watch this space in the next this paper.
Cut this out and till to order refrigerator.

SIXTEENTH STREET AND SECOND AVENUE, ROCK ISLAND.

in office
Incon

and It
in city, and in other

cities, within speaking It
an and
indispensable to

and professional man.

A

times,
brings

lu
affords and

all your family instant communication
the the nurse, sur-

geon, and the in case of
or sudden illness. It

the fire department in case
of conflagration, to
the exact of the fire. It orders
the and

the house. It you
touch with your no matter

where you may

ASK THE

uo you jnji;ii;u vavisKJY:
DO YOU QUICKLY? DO YOU WANT

DEAL YOU WILL FEEL SAFE?
Many times your salary or income is not
some sudden and it to obtain

a given sum of money quickly. We can accommodate
you and a manner. We make loans on

horses, wagons, or other
privately and without removing We ex-

plain our terms in dollars and cents, so you will know
just what a loan will cost for any given time, and
can make it cost by sooner. Iet us tell you

about it. We be glad to send confidential
agent to see you, if you find it inconvenient to call
here, and you will be under no to us nor at

expense unless we make you a loan. Call, write or
telephone us today.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Block, Room 38.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings.
S phone Telephone

00

00

0

T. W. Fogel strom
UNDERTAKER
and EMBALMER.

SrEXSK IAKBESORGA
IJY jl)SISTtT Upholstering neatly done.

1103 Third avenue, Rock Island.
Old 'Phone 5423.

IF
Tou'll find here. We have great in

Suit suid
all kinds. are for on us,

Old 816, four rings.
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WANT IT
WHERE

sufficient,
is necessary

in reliable furni-
ture, pianos, personal property,
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HE.
Furniture

W122; new 'phone
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YOU NEED AMY MONEY RIGHT QUICK
it bargains Watches, Diamonds,

Jewelry, Musical Instruments, Cases, Trunks. Clothimj
goods of If you looking bargains,

SIEGEL'S LOAN OFFICE, phone,

4 4
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EMANN SALZMANM
LARGEST, LEADING FURNITURE STORE IN THIS VICINITY.
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SAVE MONEY
BY SPENDING IT.

is if you it at the right place, and that
for everything in the line of groceries and provisions is at
the

Economy Grocery
time you make purchase here you save something

the you spend the more you The bargains
are always here. Delaying means that you are
money an opportunity to get the best class of gro-

ceries at the lowest A few of our trade bringers:

Iff

tii

15 lbs. Sultana Raisins,
for $1.00
15 lbs. 10c size Prunes
for 1.00
15 lbs. Muscatel Raisins
for 1.00
15 lbs. finest Carolina Rice
for 1.00
25 lbs. Head Rice
for 1.00
25 lbs. Navy Beans
for 1.00
1G lbs Granulated Sugar
for 1.00
8 lbs. Good Coffee
for 1.00
4 lbs. Japan Tea
tor 1.00

S TV

TH OlO WAV

&

MUSIC CABINETS
cabinets down from

Solid oak.
heavy leg. a big value,

DESKS quarter sawed, pol-
ish finish, oak sainu

cut,
0.00

.T..T..T..T..T. .T..T..T..t T. .T..TT..T. f

That spend place,

Every a
more save.

losing
losing

prices.

2G lbs. Dried I'eas
for 1.00
25 cans Oil or Mustard Sar-
dines 1.00
20 Salt Mackerel
for 1.00
25 small bottles Catsup
for 1.00
12 cans tall Salmon
for 1.00
11 cans Early June Peas
for 1.00
11 cans Standard Tomatoes
for 1.00
14 cans Standard Corn
for 1.00

Try our Evaporated Sweet
Corn just like mother used to
dry. It goes the farthest.

1515 Second Ave. Both 'Phones

I Banish Blue Monday
and the disagreeable task of leaning over damp, leaky

washtubs, by equipping your laundry with

CIIAXXOX DUFF A

Laundry Trays
Is there any reason why you

ehould not have a modern Laun-

dry in your home .'

tandsrtTI-n- y T"
are ttrictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let us tell you the con
of putting a modern Laundry in
your home.

' 112 v- -
i! rratr-at- h Mrrt.

SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It is the best tiling on
the-- market for the pipe. A rare blending
of the finest American and foreign to-

baccos, In tins, 25c and 50c.

Ercade Cigar Store
Harper House block. John P. Sexton, Prop.


